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MONDAY APRIL 3, 1911

There is quite a little clou - or at discretion - to that Petens Societyj poster on the bulletin board of Rogers.
The "Professional Society" dinner etc. announcements may be continuing. Freshmen are also invited to the affair.

If you were stung on Hook Night, Memorial Night in the Union offers a chance to recoup one's fortunes and dignity.

The TECH's special issue on April tenth will be one hummer.


You take no chances with a .22 caliber COLT Automatic Pistol. It's sound in construction, safe to carry, reliable in use.

In one of the most successful meeting shows a deficit which must be cancelled.

Rapidity of fire depends only on quickness of shooter's finger. The COLT has proved quickest by actual tests - full magazine fired in 3-3 seconds. Every shot under control; every shot accurate.

The COLT is !AMM ER LESS Automatic Pistol with no projecting parts to catch in the pocket; no working parts exposed to become clogged and disable the action; cannot be accidentally discharged.

The COLT is flat, compact and powerful; perfectly balanced and fits the hand perfectly.

If your Dealer does not sell COLTS, send your order to COLT's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Established 1898
Opposite the Union
Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating and healthy pastime. Alloys reserved and screened for private parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between periods.

STONE & WEBSTER

CHARLES A. STONE, ’85 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, ’87 RUSSELL ROBB, ’88 ELIOT WADSWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

You can pay the price of FOWNES GLOVES and not get Fownestyle, fit nor service.

Enter for a Free Sample Copy and see our agent Mr. G. W. STEWART about special subscription rates.

ENGINEERING NEWS 238 Broadway New York
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